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tion or futility." The college presi- reached unless it recognizes the un- at an inquiry, in the United States asks
for the fire bureau, he should
deniable fact that the two nations court. The prisoners struck and, be given.
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Registration shows a
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ratio,
When inship, but one that will bear em-- S well as America, there should be no formed that the men would
go to and that undoubtedly will be the size
phauis in a time like the present, is insuperable obstacle to agreement.
work. Rice shed "big tears," accord- of the Harding vote in Multnomah
the notion that we hold our natural
This is the more desirable because ing to one prisoner, and gave the county.
trifts, as we do our property, however there is much work in which Japan committee a "midnight lunch," the
honestly acquired, only in trust for and the United States can
September was a wet month in
first ever served in the prison.
the benefit of our kind. The arro- - (or themselves, each other and the
A committee composed of repre- Astoria, but if it had anything on
gance of those who misapply bril- world. They can work together to sentatives elected by
prisoners in Portland only the record will show
liancy of Intellect lies in the assump- promote order, good government and each wing was then the
elected, a
tion that they alone deserve credit development in China and Siberia,
It really begins to look as if the
and
were drawn up
tor their achievements. There are based-'othe independence of those and revised by Rice, an executive sun has declared for the closed shop
intellectual Pharisees, as President countries. There is better prospect committee of four was chosen, to in Oregon.
Hopkins realizes, and they are no of their doing so now that the milt "confer with" the commandant once
more comforting than the conven- tarist is yielding to the liberal ele a week and with the executive offi
Why not a torchlight parade for
tional kind. The idea that the gift nient in Japan. Those countries will cer daily, and subcommittees were republican first voters and invite the
power
Japan
superior
plenty
no
mental
is
less afford
of room for its appointed to run .every department state ?
of
.
a trust than any other fortunate overflow population, and Americans of the prison and its government.
possession, once it takes deep root, will offer no objection to this expan- Soviet rule was fully established.
Last day to get- on the city ticket.
will do much to foster go6d under- sion provided it is not made the
Terrorism by the committee, akin which, by the way, is full enough.
standing in places now beset with means of political or commercial to that of the Russian soviet, soon
af ri fa
domination.
became the rule. It destroyed the
Flour and butter drop today
Americans of broad vision
regular discipline and was accom- healthy pancake combination.
The Issue here raised is one of inthe progress of Japan in de- panied by wholesale stealing, by vice
tellectual and moral conscience combined. Without trenching on the mocracy, commerce, industry and and drunkenness. Whisky was smugAt least two days at the Gresham
metaphysical, which Dr. Hopkins they welcome and reciprocate ex- - gled in, Intoxicants were made of fair will be about right.
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TO A ROBIN.
Turkish terribles of Hackensack, N. the Editor.) So many former protimes without numJ. This statement is backed by no gressives have asked me why I am Your chattering,
ber.
less an authority than J. A. Hermann, for Harding that perhaps The
When hunting for worms on the
of the Portland clerical staff.
lawn.
readers might be interested
It is noticeable that Mr. Hermann's In my reasons.
me from glorious slumber
Aroused
Here they are:
net tonnage has increased of lata, and
An
hour
I am a follower of Theodore Roose- Yet not a or two before dawn.
inquiry develops the interesting fact
hard thought did I harbor.
six velt alive or dead. While he was
that he weighs 193 pounds, while AbNo bitter revenge did seek:
months ago he recorded but 146.
him and sup- I knew you were guarding
I
worked
with
here
my arbor
stention from tobacco wrought this
With that little beaK.
him. Now that he has gone lo
change, declares Mr. Hermann, as he ported
I stand for the principles The
loosens his vest and gazes proudly his reward, for
beetle? that came to devour
which
the thintss
and work
,
around.
The tender young shoots, in the
he worked and stood. I am a Roosespring.
Entirely willing to make affidavit velt republican. my
choice for the re- When the vines were beginning to
Had he lived
that the most ponderous pumpkins publican
flower.
next
nominee and for the
in all the world are grown, in Idaho
been Theodore NoFled off at the whirr of your wing.
with the possible exception of Ore president would have
aphis
the petals dared wither.
gon Richard W. Childs, manager of Roosevelt.
But only the spirit of
You put their whole army to rout.
the Hotel Portland, returned the other Roosevelt is with us still. The repub- And
busily
yonder and hither
day from Boise where he attended the lican convention has 1perforce chosen
You fluttered about.
can not have
Idaho state fair. He was accompanied another candidate.
by Mrs. Childs. Some year ago, and what I wanted. That, however, is no The slugs that appeared in the aujust preceding hia honey mouii, Mr. reason for throwing my vote away.
tumn.
Childs was secretary of the Boise
Senator Harding and I have opposed
The round, .purpling berries to
commercial club. The ' Idaho state each other in politics. He was regular
munch.
fair was among his pet projects. He in 1912, while I followed Roosevelt, Had hardly arrived when OU caught
washed and dressed it, and combed its and I can never be glail enough thut
'em
hair, and honked the clarion of public- I did. He has said thingd about RooseAnd joyfully ate 'em for lun.-hity. "Despite my protracted absence." velt which I deeply
have Your vigilance,
keen and unblinking.
the fair said things about Harding which he
admitted Mr. Childs, "I foundever,
always delighted to
see,
with must have resented just as deeply; tl'oor
to be more successful than,
idiot!)
blissfully thinking
a larger attendance and a roster of and I have not forgotten. He has
It
was
all
me.
for
exhibits that exceeds the most hope- many friends who are not mine, anil
ful dreams of the old days. I regret, there is not a little in his record that Rut now. you perfidious sinner.
1 regret.
however, to say that the
find
il.v grapes have been pluekcd to
On the other hand,
calf industry has disappeared from deep in his confidence men whom
provide.
though its place is more trust; what 1 like least in his record Not a dainty dessert for my dinner.
than taken in public interest by very is farthest back, and what he has
But a meal for your little inside.
superior dairy and beef stock."
said about forestry, conservation and Don t ask ine lor merey or pardon.
You
agriculture
at Marion is sound and Your
larcenous elf.
fedAll the elevators In Portland's
labor in guarding my garden
right.
postoffice,
new
buildings
the
W as all for jourself!
eral
of 'em.'
to
not
was
made
Harding
Senator
and the custom my order, but he is by no means the
"A third anecdote that charmed me the old postoffice
house are now smoothly functioning reactionary
A National l.nltit.
I thoiifiht him. He is 'a
on this occasion was that of the man, and
floors.
halting at the
Americans iiivet,t firat and investiregular, who supports w hat gate
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cently admitted to reporters that it
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form a government based
was true that she had become en- TIME SAVING IS EXAGGERATED were present expected Mr. Cline to earnestly
on the doctrines of liberty, yet they
appear and oppose the action as he adjourned
gaged to Count Giuseppe di Colonna.
guarantees of
usually does oppose any action that liberty set withoutin any
and said that In a short time she Distances By Old and Sies Routes to does
the instrument as
forth
particular
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not
bear
would return to Europe and go to the
Willamette Boulevard Compared.
The support that is heartiest they made it and after congress met
count's home in "Italy where they
PORTLAND, Oct. 1.
(To the from among the ministers comes from it proposed the first ten amendments
and they are the
would be married. She also laughEditor.) Publication of the engin- members of his own party who are to the constitution
Now if those men, aiid they were
ingly admitted that she had written eer's extravagant claim that the new believers in prohibition above party-ties- ones
give
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boasted liberty,
that
home: "I have plenty of money, they county road from Russell streetsav-to
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Pecretary Multnomah County
ing of twenty' minutes to autoists. is
not bring one home with me?"
forth in the ten amendments, is it
Dry Congressional Committee.
not justified by the facts. The old
"Yes, I wrote that,;', she said, "and route over hard surface pavement
not just barely possible that Mr. Wilson overlooked something in "the
street and
the only reason that I did not bring by way of Kmerson
SONG.
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him home was that I was afraid that miles in length and an
Through
of
defeat,
Again it was not until the fourth
the desert
auto traveling
I would have to pay duty on him." twenty-fiv- e
Sorrow's sands beneath my feet;
miles an hour will cover
presidential election that it was disthe sun
distance in six minutes. The May my spirit as way
covered that something had been
that county
The home of an old man named new
is won.
Burn until the
cuts that distance
overlooked in the manner of electing
Ire- to 1.8 miles, road
Walsh of Dungarvan. Waterford.
saving
be
the
and
will
a president and another amendment
land, whese son is evading capture less than two minutes. The street Let me bathe in passion's glow
found to be necessary. Is it not
b the authorities, has been raided cars from St, Johns come from
Though keen sorrow's cup o'er was
possible that even Wilson could overat night so many times by the mili- Greeley street to the Broadway
flow;
Americans will
look something?
tary and police that he has sent them bridge, via Williams avenue, in fif- As I plod, if I can sing
never goose step in the presence of
grow my Journeying. any
Light
the key of the door in order to save
teen minutes, although the distance
shall
O. HOLMAX.
U.
one.
himself the trouble in future of get- is much greater.
Jeanette Martin.
ting up to let them in."
I confess to having had a feeling
NotuiiiK Can Help lllm Xnw.
that certain land owners were urgLiberty of Speech Defended.
SAN D V, Or., Oct. 2. (To the Edi"I don't think Reginald is going to ing the new road for personal profit,
Washington (D. C.) Star.
propose, mother, dear."
noticed an item on the front
tor.)
but when Mr. S. Benson, one of such
"Every man is entitled to hi page of The Oregonian of September
"But. Gladys, he is constantly buy- property owners, threw In $10,000 at
"Yes,"
opinion."
replied
expensive
you
presents."
Aids Harding."
ing
the most
a critical moment to get the project
Senator 28 headd "Beveridge
The question I am getting at is
"They are what convince me that pushed through, I felt that I owed Sorghum: "the same as a man is
to a composite breed of dog whether it will do ti e samo liiing tor
he will never be able to rent a flat hiin a mental apology, because his entitled
and pay the first installment on tiio land benefit will be far less than It may be nothing to be proud of, but Cox, and what brand?
R. E. LSSON".
COMAiUTLR.
it's his if h wants to hold on to iu"
that sum.
furniture." Washington Star.
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THE TIMES.
American Gift of Picturesque
Illustrated.
"It is said that American conversation among men tends to degenerate into a mere exchange of anecdotes," writes, Mrv William Archer
in "Observations a rial Reflections."
"I can remember only one party
who was in the least degree open to
this reproach," he says; "and there
the aneodotes were without exception
so good and so admirably told that I,
for one, should have been sorry to exchange them even for the loftiest dis
courses on Shakespeare and the mu
sical glasses.
"Here, for instance, is aa example
of the American gift of picturesque
exaggeration. On board one of the
Florida steamboats, which have to be
built with exceedingly light draft to
get over the frequent shallows of
the rivers, an Englishmen accosted
the captain with the remark, 'I understand, captain, that you think
nothing of steaming across a meadow
where there's been a heavy fall of
dew.' "Well, I don't know about that,'
replied the captain, 'but it is true that
we sometimes have to send a man
ahead with a watering-pot- !'
Or take,
again, the story of the southern
coloneLj who was conducted to the
theater to see Salvinl'a 'Othello.' He
witnessed the performance gravely.
and remarked at the close, 'That was
a mighty good show, and I don't see
but that the coon did as well as any
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